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Boox I.]
mentioned in the g and some other lexicons; but
accord. to the ]V, the C is a radical letter;] A
certainjln. [or standardofneight or mamurre]:
($, TA:) or, accord. to some, a quantity of no
determinate eight: (Mb :) or a large unknown
quantity or aggregate, of property: (TA:) or
much property heaped up: (Mb :) or four
thousand deendrs: (Th, Mb :) this is what most
of the Arabs hold to be the truth: (Th :) orfour
thousand dirhems: (Th:) or one thousand two
hundred ooetyehs: (A'Obeyd, S, I :) so accord.
to Mo'&dh Ibn-Jebel: (S:) or [which is the
same] a hundred ritls: (Mqb:) [this is its weight
in the present day; i. e., a hundredweight, or a
hundred pounds:] or a hundred ri;sof gold or
of silver: (Es.Suddee, ]:) or a hundred and
twenty ritls: ($, L:) or a thomand oo.aeyehs of
gold: or of silver: (Th:) or twelve thousand
accord. to Aboo-Hureyreh, on the
oo#.eychs,
authority of the Prophet: (TA:) or a hundred
ooseeyeh of gold: or of silver: (Th:) or a
hundred mithindb; (I'Ab, Mbh, TA;) the mith1kl being twenty !eerias: (IXb, TA:) or forty
oo4eeyela of gold: (]:) or one thousand two
hundred deend,s: (i :) or one thouand one
tseveny thousand
hundred deendrs: (L:) or
deendrs: (>:) or, in the language of Barbar, a
thousand mithlils of gold or of silver: (TA :) or
eighty thousand dirhums: (I'Ab, ]:) or a hundred
dirhents: (Msb:) or a hundred menns: (Msb:)
or a quatntity of gold, (S, 1],) or of silver, (i,)
sju.cient to Ull a bu#ls hide: (S, I :) so in the
Syriac language, accord. to EsSuddee: (TA:)
and there are other definitions of the word: (S:)

meant ;,]) accord. to MF with damm to the J,
1but this is a mistake, (TA,) An arror-head
1. 3', aor. :, (1,, TA,) inf. n. S- J, (TA,) (0, p') having three
[ c. barb]: (0, I~ :)
He, or it, was, or became, of the colour termed and in some instances haring two piaces, or two
~L [q. v.]. (]V, TA.)
small pieces of iron, (C;Ao; ~, 0, or ,;j1;j ,
TA,) which sometimes contract, .dl sonetimen
4.Ao & l el 3 1 He abstainedfromfood, diverge, or open: ( O , TA:) o; a san.ll arrow,,
or thefood, and did not desire it. (0, l.)
, which is the
that hits tie butt: (4 :) or

Ii.

pl., signifies short arrows, that hit tiu butt: this
is said by As to be the right explanation: and
as signifying broad
IDrd has mentioned ;I.&
heads of arrons or the like: (0 :) accord. to Sh,
(TA,) there is no other instance [than ;4.,-]
and
V
t
so
and
(TA;)
(1, TA:) or white;
of a word of which the [primitive] measure is
(Lth, 0, g, TA;) or all signify thus in J4.i. (k, TA.
tA1 .t0;
and similar words
or
TA:)
(Az,
hide:
or
skin,
respect of
are of the measure Jai.])
signifies thus as an epithet applied to the young
of goats and oxen, (Lth, O, TA,) and the like
i::j, (thus accord. to SM's copy of the l,)
thereof, and in respect of skini, or hide: (Lth, in the form of a dim.; accord. to another copy ot
0:) and t1, signifies dust-colored with an the
to another copy, - ;
`; [accord.
C,
inclining to blackness: (As, S, 0:) or red with
accord. to the CK, '-. ;] and accord. to the L,
an intermixture of dust-colour: (I Aar, S, 0:)
is the
[lapp. a coil. gen. n. of which .L4
or a dusky rhite: (?, 0:) or having a colour ter
inclining to duhkieuw, with rwhiteness or blacknes n. un.]; (TA ;) A certain bird, (JL, TA,) found
(t,.JJ O- ,I C.r [which I suppose to be a mis- in Tihdmeh, in mwlich are whitenc~ and _.i
.,.? tl ]). (TA.) - Also [here app. meaning, as in an instance mentioned
3I..JlI
take for
dust-colour]; a species
).]A great mountain; (S, ] ;) above, a dark, or an ashy,
[or app. .
of partridge. (TA.)
accord. to AA: ( :) or, accord. to him, a long
v,.,L: or this [or JL..
mountain: (0 :) pl.
0 : see .. , first sentence.
.r, ] signifies mountainsof a black colour intermixed with redness. (TA.)-And Advanced
, and its fem. L : sce ,,first sentence,
in age; (0, TA;) applied to an elder; like
- QL,~J'i means The dlephant
-:(TA:) and onl in re~pect of in three places._
$.. and .
,j.L. Collected toyether into one aggreate; origin; used in this sense by Ru-beh: (O, TA:) and the buffalo: (S, A, O, I :) each of them is
·
aggreYated; made up; or ompleted; syn. J.
signifies] a camel advanced in age termed ,.1 because of his colour, (O, TA,) or
or [", , .
i' a .tLtj,(9,) meaning, (1g, TA) beyond JUch as is termed JJ: (TA:) because of his greatness. (A, TA.)
You say
(I.)
Mfuch ricls collected together: (Jel. in iii. 12:) or a great cameL (AA, TA.)
the latter word is a corroborative. (B4 . ibid.)
hite; as
Clear in colour. (L, .) .
'l, The color of that which is termed j;
i.e. whiten~s oversprad with duskines: ( :) also :
(A'Obeyd, L:) by some specially
i.e. applied to the young of antelopes and cows:
or the colora of that which is termed
a dsuky whiteness: or, accord. to As, dust-colour (L:) or of a digy, or dusky, white; as also
inclining to blachkness: or, accord. to IAy, rednes
See Supplement.]
with an intmizture of dut-colour: (S, 0:) or,
M I.)6
, .J,
[by
accord. to I Ar, blackneu inclining to 1';,L
1
which word is here app. meant a dark, or an
1. ;*, (aor. , A, ],) inf. n. , I e overca me,
ashy, dud-colour]. (TA voce a.)
conmurd.subdue. ubected. nub ated. overbore.
UL i. q. j'- (g;r, Kr, .)
ovrpoered, mastered, or prMailed or predomi,.
.
uatedomer, him, or it; he was, or became, superior
A",: 0e r 3 , fist sentence.
i,.n psower orforce, to him, or it. (S, A, Mhb, ],
,.
.
~JU, or, accord. to some, Wj
i The ,. iaL ; (Lth, O,] ;) i.e. the mae TA.) . [He abaed him. (See L4) - le oppresed him. 80 in the ]ur., xciii. 9, .;etl t*U
Ujlt and j"l. [The male hedge-hog;] (9, L, partridgc. (Lth, 0.)

,]

IVhite overspread with
duskinesr: (A'Obeyd, S, 0, 1:) fern. [of the
former] L.3 and [of the latter] V;t, (S,) [and]
0 is a fem. epithet having the same meaning:

Z.)

[and

'

4.J1;

Myb, ];) i.q.g,v : (M, L, ]:) or the male and
feale: (Mb :) or the femn. is with 5, (S, L,
sometimp; and the male is called
Mob, ],)

^.

and

;*;:

(MNb:) pl. ,JJ.

(

Some
S.)

am first
.;o sentence.
.,s:
. . . e j{
w: ee~~~~e X*otherwise.]

is, an augmentative letter:
hold that the
(0, and
(O,
(acord. to the TA,) or i
ai,(,
so in the CO and in my MS. copy of the AC,) like
others, that it is a ndical. (TA.)
3i;j , (O,) and t*I, (0, ],TA, [in the 0, in
which it is rtricted to the ust of the following
J,l, but there sid
meanings, carelesly written
to be with fet-b to the s, and with , by which is
See Supplement.]

ij , f [T. refore, happen what may, teorphan
thou shalt not oppres; i.e., u explained in the
rExpos. of the Jel., by taking his property, or
- He forcd, compeed, or onthe following ex.]
straind,Aim. So in
n
in t
d,

,

5

l [He forced, compelled, or consrained, him
erced
to do thl thin]. (9, ua, it .).[He
againt his
took him [by
.fira;]
him.] - He
(A, TA.)
or appo; and so W i.
i
The
T fleah-mmt bcame, (9,) or
II
~-

